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FOREWORD
, t I

This module is one of a series of 100 performance-based
teacher education (PBTE) learning 'packages focusing upon
specific professional competencies of vocational teachers. The
competencies upon which these modules are based were iden-
tified and verified through research as being Important to suc-
cessful vocational teaching at both the secondary and post-
secondary levels of instruction. The modules are suitable for

. the preparation of teachers in all occupational areas. -

Each module provides learning experience; that -integrate
theory and application; each culminates with criterion refer-
enced assessment of the teacher's performance of the spec-
ified competency. The materials are designed for use by indi-
vidual or groups, of teachers in training working under the
direction and,with the assistance of teacher educators acting as
resource persons.Resource.persons should be skilled in the
teacher competency being developed and should be thor-
oughly oriented to PBTE concepts and procedures in using
these materials. .

The design of the materials provides considerable flexibility for
' planning and conducting performance-based preservice and
inservice teacher preparatift programs to meet a wide variety
of individual needs and interests. The materials are intended for
use by universities and colleges, state departments of educa-
tion, post-secondary institutions, local education agencie and
others responsible for the professional development of Voca-
tional teachers:further information about the use of the mod-
ulesjn teadhel: education programs is contained in three re-
lated documents: Student Guide to Using Perfonhance-Based
Teacher Education Materlsis, Resource Person Guide to
'Using Performance-Based Teacher Education Materials and
Guide to Implementation of P.erforMance-Based .Teacherz
Education. /4
The PBTE curriculum patkages are products of a sustaihed
research 4nd deyelopment effort by'The CenteCs Program for
Professional Development for Vocational Education. Many in-
dividuals, institutions, and agencies participated with The Cerr-

_

ter and have made contributions to the systematic develop-
ment, testing, revision, and refinementpf these very significant
training materials,,Over 40 teacher educators provided input in
development ofinitial versions of the modules; over ,2,000
tpache and 300 resource persons in 20 universities, cplleges,
and po -secondary institutions ,used the materials and pro-
vided f bacjc to The Center for revision and refinement.

Special recognition for major individual,:rofes in the direction,
development; coordination of testing, revision, and refinement
of these. materials is extended to the fplIalkingprogram-staff:
James B. Hamilton, Program Direcfor; Robert E. Norton, As-

THE CENTER FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
C 14.1.1no 1140 Reno" 444 00. 43210

The Center for Vocatidnal Education's.rpission is to
Increase the ability of diAerse agencies, institutions, and
organizations tsolve educational problems reIating to
individual career planning, preparation, and progress ton.
The Center fulfills its mission by:

Generating knowledge through research
Developing educational programs and prOducts.
Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes
Installing educational programs and products.%
Operating informs n systems and services:
conducting lead hip development and training
programs.

t

"

sociate Program Dirgctor; Glen E. Fardig, Specialist Lois Hp-
rington, Program Assistant; and Karen Quinn, Program Assis-
4ant. Recognition is also extended to Kristy Ross, Technical
Assistant; Joan Jones, Technical Assistant; and Jean Wisen-
baugh, Artistefor theiritontributions to the final refinement of
the matepials. Contributions made by former program staff to-
ward* developmental versions of these materials are also ac.

, -knowledged. Calvin J. Cotrelidirected the vocational teacher /
competency research studies upon which these r9odules-are
based and also directed the curriculum developtnent effort
from 1971-1972. Curtis R. Finch Provided leadership for the
program from 1972 -1974.

. it
Appreciation is also extended to all those,outside The Center
(consultants, field site coordinators, teacher educators,
teachers, anti others) who contributed so generously in various
phases of the total effort. Early versions of the materials were
developed by The Center iri"Cooperation with the vocational
teacher education faculties et Oregon State University and at
the University of Missouri-Columbia. Preliminary testing of the
materials was conducted at Oregon State University, Temple
University, and University of' Missouri-Columbia.

Following preliminary testing, major revision of all materials
was performed by,,Center Stafewithwith-the assistance of numerous,
consultants and visiting scholars from throughout the country.

Advanced testing of the materials was carried out with MIS'
tance of the vocational teacher educators and students of Cer%
Oa! Wash inguSn StateCoflege; Colorado State University; Ferris
State College, Michigan; Florida State University; Holland Col-
lege, P.E.I., Canada; ONlahoma State University: Rutgers Uni-
versity; State University College at Buffalo; Temple University;
University of Arizona; University of Michigan-Flint; University of
Minnesota-Twin Cities; University of Nebraska- Lincoln; Univer-
sity of Northern Colorado; University of Pittsburgh; University
of Tennessee; University of Vermont; and Utah State Uniierspr..

The Center is grateful to the National Institute of Educatiorr for
sponsorship of this PBTE turridulum development effort from
1972 through its completion. Appreciation is e,xtended to the
Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education ei the U.S. Office
okEducation for their sponsorship of training and advanced
testing of the materials at 10 sites under provisions of EPOA
Part F, Section 553. Recognition of funding support of the
advancrid testing effort is also extended to Ferris State College,
Holland College, :remote University, and the 'University of
Michigan-Flint.

Robert E. Taylor
. Executive'Director

The Center for Vocational Educe ri

A A:
VIM .

' AMERICAN ASSOCIATION'
INFOR VOCATIONAL.

STRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
' Engineering Ceritiejr

University of Ged la
Atheni, Georgia 30602

The American X;sociation for Vocational I ructional
Materiels (AAVIM) is an Interstate organIzati of univer-
sities, colleges and divisions of Vocational ucation d
voted to the improvement of teaching th ugh better
'to-nation and teaching aids.
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The responsib" Ries of'the vocational teacher

extend beyond eclassiroom or laboratory to Ithe
wider educe nal ,c9mmunity. The educational
system is m e up of a variety Of individuals and
groupswor ing to help students become fu rictiOn-4
ing mem rs of s iety. All these persons need to

the able t work th, not against, each other if tiffs
goal is 0 be m . You are part of this educational
com nity,. and as such, you need to maintain
coo rative relationships with the faculty, admin-
istr tion, and staff of your 'school and of other
s ools, and with state department personnel..

In order to establish a cooperative relationship,/
you must be able to communicate effectively with
others, and you must treat them with the same kind

INTR9DUCTIFIN .

of respect you expect -from them. You must be
willing to help a fellow fdculty member if neces-
sary; share your oWn time, resources, and ideas
with others; and seek and accept opportvities to
work with other educators to improve instruction
and the'educational system as a whole. Coopera-

works both waysthe educators you work
with will, in turn, become resources for you as you
seek to improve'your classroom teaching ,nd to
grow pro e ionally.

this odu le is designed to assistyou in develop-
ing the skills and attitudes you'need to maintain
productive, pOsitive relationships with the educa-
tors and staff you will be working with as a voca-
tional teacher.

3
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ABOUT THIS MODUL.

Objectives

r ' <4.t.W.<4<gn'A'4:".

,Enabling Objectivas: ,
..

1. After compleikg the required reading,'demonstrate
knowledge of the basic concepts involved in working

# with state and local. educators (Learning Experience
I). .

i. .'
2. Given case studies describing hoO'three teachers

worked with other edpators, critique the perivr-
mance of those teachers (Le ning Experience' II).

Resources
At list of the outside resources which supplement those
contained within the module follows. Check with your
resource person(1) to determine the availability and the
location of these, resources, (2) to locate additional ref-

-- erences in your occupational specialty, and (3) to get
assistance in setting up activities with peers or observa-*
tion,p of skilled. teachers, if necessary. Your resource
person may also be contacted if you have any difficulty
with directions, or in assessing your progress at any

' time.

A

J.

Learning Experience I
Optional

." An experienced teacher with whom you can discuss
cooperative relationships with other educators.

!,earning Experience H
Required

Peers to work with you in discussi4 and critiquing
case studies (required only if you select this alter-.
nate activity).

Learning Experience III
Required

An actual schoorsituation in which you can work .

with slate and local educators.
A resource person to assess your competency in ,.

working.with state and local educators.

This module co*ers performance element numbers 257, 258; 287 -269
from Calyin J. Cotrell et al., Model Curricula tor Vocational and TechniCal
Teacher Education: Report No. V (Columbus, OH: The Center for Voca-
tional Education, The Ohio state University, 1972). The 384 elements In
this document form the research base for all The Center's PBTE Module
development.

For information about the general organization of each module, general
procedures for their use, and terminology which is common to all 100
modules, see About Using The Center's PBTE Modules on the inside
back cover.

5.
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LearrOng ience I

'OVERVIEW

Oki v iII :be reading the information sheet Cooperating

, r

You may wish to interview an experienceciVeciatkidal
his/her 'experience' in wotking with State andOOal

YOU will be demOnstrating knowledge'of the:b,asid'd,OnceptOrivd,IV
wbrking with stateand toes, educatOrl by cOrtifiletidg.the Self-Check
1t=12.

n-
P.

You-will be evaluating.your competency by comparing your o
elt.theck with the, Model Answers, pp. 13_ -14:.

1-

'
^
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For inmation about cooperating with other schools, state 'department
personnel, faculty, administratots, and supporting staff, read therfolloWing
information sheet:,

.COOPERATING WITH OTHER EDUCATORS
Beca'use the relationship between teachers and

their students has both immediate and long-term
effects on those students and the quality of their
education, this aspect of the edUcational process
jUstiffably receives a great deal of. attention in any
teacher education program. But, there are many
other relationships within our educational system
which can and. do' have an impact on the kind
and quality of. education students receive. Inter-
changes of ideas- and people between schools,
personal and professional cooperation within
schools, and liaison between school and state de;
partment personnel are continuing relationships
which directly and indirectly affect, our efforts to
help students learn.

.

The key to success in these relationships is the
attitude of the people involved., That is, if teachers
think of themselveS as isolated individuals among
other isolated individuals and of their classrooms
or schools as independent of the educational pro-
cesses a whole, they may seriously limit/heir own
professional growth and their ability to bring accu-
rate, relevant information and skills to students.,

There are a greet many resources of organized
educatio,nal expertise and assistance from which
you can draw for the improvement'abf your voca-
tional programs. Material resources and profes-
sional 'help may be available from the ,bureau of
vocational education in the state department of
education, from many segments of the lOcal ,
school system, or from the faculty and staff of your
own school.

Your program can benefit from th ources
if you know what is available, and w o the people
are who can help you. You, in turn, ay find many
opportunitig to contribute to the ducational ef-
forts of your colleagues. good pe onal and pro-
es9fonal relationship and com nicatiort will be
of great value to you as you with others for
the improvement of education.

There are four major types of cooperative rela-
tionships you will need to maintain as a Vocational
teacher.

liaison with personnel in the stab department
df education

) .
good relations^with personnel in other
schools in youi. area
cooperative working relationships witK the
,ficultynd administration of yourschOot
friendly 'working relationships with your
school's supporting staff

Lialion with the State Depailnient

fito

Generally, your contact with the state depart-
ment will include three types of activities: attend-
ing workshops and meetings conducted by State
department personnel, supplying information to
them when requested, and requesting informa-
tion from them when needed. A home economics
teacher,. for example; might take part in a state-
department-sponsored curriculu evelopment
workshop focusing. on developin prbgrard
and materials for disadyentaged makers.
Anotlttsr teacher mtght attend a meeti g called by
the s e department to examine the state plan for
vocational education. At this meeting, teacher
input might4te sought in writing proppsal to
obtain newly available federal funds r vocational
education.

7
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Following are some examples of the many kinds
of contacts with the state department you.may and
Should maintain as a vocational teacher.

attending state conferences and workshops
for inservice teacher education
preparing proposals for funding programs
requestino assistance fro'm state personnel
when new programs are being considered
requeiting a state consultant to evaluate and
assist in improving progranis in your school
participaiing?n research drojects either
nated or coordinated by state specialists
assisting as a memberof evaluation teams for
local prpg rams
responding to. requests to assist with cur-

_

riculumprdjects
answering requests for ipfomiation included
in general corresponderiee
providing information and material on new
programs for state education publications
providing the state department with pictures,
clippings, andinformation about your local
school program
cooperating with the state adVisor of the stu-

_
dent vocational organization and responding
to special requests
'inviting state personnel to attend advisory
coinmittee,meetings and other special events
in the program
joining and participating in professional or
ganizations
completing repot; forms accurately and
promptly

1 serving on committees for state conferences
and other activities sponsored by the ,state
departrnt

O

or.

Relationships with Other Schools
One viral part of relating to other schools is that

of articulation. Vocational programs in secondary
and post-secondary schools ,depend td a con-
siderable extent on the lower schools to guide
prospective students toward vocational educa-
tion. It is vital, therefore, tha'good relations and
communications be maintained among these
schools.

The "feeder schools" will be able to counsel
their students about possible vocational training
only if they have accurate and up-to-date informa-
tion about job opportunities and available pro-
grains. You can help by maintaining personal con-
tact with school personnel, providing brochures
and announcements, and arranging for faculty of
other schools tO visit the vocational program (e.g.,.
during an 'open house) to learn more about it.

Maintaining good relations with other schools
means more than "public relations" activities.
Cooperating with other schools in activities of
mutual benefit, inviting' other schools to -attend
special programs and activities, and generally
jceeping lines of communication open with other
faculties and administrations, can expand the re-
sources available to-you as an educator (people,
ideas, facilities, materials, etc.). Cooperation also

'fosters the kind of atmosphere in which helping
students learn is a shared effort.

aintaining this kind of relationship may mean
simply picking up thetelephone and sharing some
idea, problem, or bit of news with a teacher at
another school. For example, you might inform
anotifier teacher of an employment opportunity for
students of which this teacher might not be aware.
It could mean planning joint field trips or work-

'

u 7
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shopi, Or exchanging instructional units, ortipliel-
ing together to professional meetings. Youth or-
ganizations from two or more schools might con-
duct a jdint initiation, or plan a program together

- in whiCh a top resource person is brought in to
weak. 4.

if you give it some thought, and talk to peers and
experienced teachers, you can probably come up
with many other ways in which good relations are
or could be maintained with other schools.

Vocational teachers in large urban areas will
maintain a relationshiP with their local school sys-
tems that is much the same as that described for
the state department of education. The teacher will
attend local meetings and workshops, will work
with other teachers on local curriculum piojectst
and will receive evaluation .and assistance from ,

local vocational supervisors and coordinators. 1p
general, supervision and progfam improvement
efforts at the local level tend to beriore directive,
while the work Of the state department- is more
advisory.

There is no substitute for experience, of
coursethe experience you will gain (Or are gain-

sing) as'a teacher in an actual school situation. The
important point is that you keep yourself open to
these experiences and opportunities, and that the
Staff of variOus schools view themselves not as

y individual competitors in the education game, but
as colleagues cooperating to achieve a common
goal.

Allationships with Faculty an d
dministration

.

Cooperation is, of course, extremely important
in your reiationships withthe faculty and adminis-
tration of your own school. Your participation in

,

1

school -wile activities is one way to keep lines of
communication open to other teachers and ad-
ministrators. For example, you might become a
member of a school-wide planning committee in
which an overall_ educational philosophy (going
beyond the purpo@es and objectives of your own
service area or of vocational education in general)
is debatedjormulated, and translated into educa-
tional objectives and goals.

TO do this sort of planning-effectively, you need
to be able trevietv and evaluate.existing policies
and goals in terms,of social, economic, and eduta-
tionartrincls, issues,- an& realities to maintain,
in other words,A peripective on education that
is wider than a knowledge of your own field or
your own classroom. In addition, of course; your
knowledge of vocational education and your spe-
cialty area *111 be a valuable source of input to
planning) When working with others to formulate
policy or solve mutual problems, your attitude to-
ward education in general and toward yolir co-
workers becOmes crucial.

There will be many instances when the coopera-
tion and goodwill of fellow teachers and the ad-
ministration will make your work far simpler and
more profitable. If your relationship with the other
adults:in the school does not allow for this kind of.
mutual support, the instruction of your students
may suffer and your own morale will almost cer-
tainly be adversely affected. /-

Where teachers compete with and try to under-
mine one another, daily school activities becopie a
depressing, lonely joblfor each teacher. Where a
lively, healthy rapport exists, on the other hard,
everyone tends-to have a more pleasant attitude

- toward his /hej job and to perform it more ef-
ficiently: Needless d-uplication of/effort is avoided,
and things are accomplished that individual teach-
ers could.never manage alone.

The f011owing guidelines may be helpful for a
,vocational teacher in working effectively
his/her colleagues.-

8

Find oat what is expected of you by the ad-
ministration and staff.Strive to do your
share of the werk and more if the situation
calls for it. Never take credit for the ideas or-
work .of others.
Consider the rights of other teachers when
arranging and using departmental or school
supplies. and facilities.It is unfair, for ex-
ample, to preempt theonly available film pro-
jector to show films to, your students every

To gain skill In formulating goals and objectives a% these various
levels, you may wish tarefer to Module A 6, Develop Program Goals and
Objectives

8



day, thereby.denying Your co-workers the op-
portunity to show films to their -students.
Never criticize another teacher In the pros-
ince of students.This May cause the
teacher to -lose the respect of students and
undermine his/hertauthority. If you ditagkre
wittlanother teacher's attitudes or methods, it
is often a- good solution to go directly icr that
teacher and talk it over in private.. v
Conimunicate through .proper channels.
Do not bypass your immediate superior, be-
cause this may convey the idea that you do not
respect his7her ability or authority.
Be courteous to all colleagues.Consider
the suggestions and ideas of, other teachers.
Do not be afraid to ask for help and evaluation.
Avoid gossip and undue criticism of col-
leagues. Use discretion in informing others'
about the faults df a colleague. Avoid con-
stantly running to a superior with complaints
about a fellow teacher.
Make sure you have all the information
before criticizing a new policy or proce-
dure.Work 'to improve attitudes and ideas.
Do not make anyone feel incompetent.

In a your relationships with co-workers, you'
need tdemonstrate your respect for themyour
acceptance of them as individuals with rights to
their own ides if real working relationships.are
to be maintained. In your day-to-day'contact with
co-workers, try to keep them informed about con-
cerns of mutual interest, and to hold,peripdic con-
sultations with other teachers and adeninistrators
for advice On teaching or other professional ac-
tivities.

If you think of your co- workers as colleagues
and resource persons, you ha \(e potentially avail-
able It5 you a whole host of ideas, instructional
units, teaching strategies, hurrian relations infor-
mation, etc., that you otherwise might not be
aware of. Again, discussions with colleagues, and
your own experience as a teacher, will give you
many other ideas fair maintaining working rela-
tionships with the faculty and, administration of

sohoql.

Obviously, this sort of cooperation and respect
works both ways. Its ultimate purpOse is not to
make things easier for you, but to create the condi-
tions eV atmosphere in which students can learn.

. Without two-way, open, Sand continuous com-
munication between staff members, avenues of
mutual help may be closed, and unnecessary prob-
lems and misunderstandings may arise which ul-
timately can affect yOur ability to work with stu-
dents.

17
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For example, if a teacher or administrator is un-
aware that some action ithis/hers is causing fric-
tion, we do not do that persipn a favor by ignoring
it, or grurrfbling:about it with close friends, or sud-
denly' after months of tensionstanding up in a
meeting and attacking him/her Withotit warning.
In an atmosphere of mutual respectone in which
co-workers are talked to not atopen discussion
of problems will probably not be seen as a threat.

The key, again, is your attitude toward others,
and toward the fplfillment of your responsibilities
as an educator. Most peopleoilirespond favorably
to an honest expression of concerti based on an
evident awareness of, and sympathy with, their
RcieltIon. This kind of atmosphere and profes-
sional behavior creates a model for students, and
is just as important to their growth as the technical
skills and information we provide.

Relationships with Supporting Staff
The need for an atmosphere of mutual respect

extends -beyond your relationships with ..col-*
leagues to your relationships with the school sup-
porting staff. The school supporting staff may in-
clude the secretaries, custodians, librarians, equip-
ment repairpersons, bus drivers, school nurse, and
clericarand supply workers. Do not disregard the .-
important role played by,pon-teaching personnel.
They contribute heavily to the daily operation of
the schools.

In many schools, the school secretary effectively
manages the day -to -day operation of the institu-
tion. This person is in a pivotal position to assist
you in many' ways., including expediting supply
orders, providing clerical services, keeping rec-
ords, and interpreting school policies and proce-
dures..The custodial staff, and particularly the
head custodian, can make the teacher's task easier
by providing classroom supplies, keeping lighting
and ventilation in optimum condition, cleaning the
laboratory and keeping it orderfy, and perhaps aid-%
ing in routine equipment maintenance. It is only
the better part of wisdom, therefore, for you to
keep on good friendly terms with these staff mem-
bers, and to work cooperatively with them in every "-
possible way.

Interaction with the secretary, schbol nurse, and
bus drivers might be the only contact some people
in the Community have with the schools. There-
fore, you should communicate consistently with
them and encourage two-way communication.
The same respect you give fellow teachers and
administrators should'be given to the other staff
members. Aside frotn The fact that this lit simply
good human relations, these persons probably be-
-
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bne war to show respect is by becoming aware,
...41.4 the suppcirting slaff's responsibilities and the

conditions underwhich their services can.be used.
, Cooperate with the supporting staff members as ,

often as possible. For example, as a vocational
teacher, impress upon your students the impdf-

', 'tance of a clean room and the need to place paper
in the wastebasket instead of on the floor:The
custodians will appreciate thehoughffulness you
have shown by helping to keep your mom clean,

By expressing an Aitude of sincere ancLfriend
cooperation, you will maintain good rapport wi
supporting staff members. ,Po,no draw a line by
saying that assisting the staff s pot one of your
duties. Sometimes, establishing. good relation-
ships and cooperating with others means going ,
beyond the functions listed on your job descrip-

long to organizations and have interests, hobbids,
and affiliations which put them in contact with a
variety of people in the community. When you need
the community's support for a special issue (such

as a new building or program), you can gain the
. backing of more members of the community if the

total staff knows what the schoorg needs are.

/s,
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You may wish to arrange through your resource prrsoh to interview a
vocational teecheFin your service area concerning, his/her experiences in
working with personnel in other schools and in the state department, and
with the faculty,. administration, and supporting staff of his/her own
schooc. I ..
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The following items check your comprehension'of the 'material to ithe
inforrnatiortsheet, Cooperating with State andtecal Educators, pp. 6-10.
Each of the five items requires a short esay:type response. Please explain
fully, but briefly, and make sure you respond to all parts oreach item.

. SELF-.CHECK

1. What does cooperating with ,oth6r educators mean to you ak a vocational teacher?.

2..What activities might 'yor engage
"r*

, .

o.

I
.

art o$ your relationship with state department personnel?

.

S
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3. ithy is it necessary to cooperate with other reachers and administrators and to have frequent
discussions'with them?

1\

4 .

A

.6
*

4. Describe the'type of relationship you as a vocational teacher would. like te have with school
suppoiiing staff. Why is this relationship important?

How may you establish a good relationship with personnel in otherschOols?

12
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Compare your written responses on the Self-Check`with"the Model An-
swers given below. Your resppnses need not exactly duplicate the model
responses; however, you should have covered the same major points.

mopECANSWillS
1. Answers will iary,'but you should have noted

that cooperation with other educators is a,very .

important aspect of the teaching profession.
Vocad6nal teachers have responsibility to
create the conditions and atmosphere in whic'h
students can learn, and to provide accurate,
up-to-date instruction in the.skills of the occu-
pation.

Effective, up-to-date teaching requires com-
munication with, and cooperation. among,
those in the field. Shating ideas and resources,

. participating, in activities beyond the class-
worn, providing a model for students through
your relationships with others all of this con-
tributes to your growth,_the growth of the
school, and the' profession, and ultimately; the
growth of your students.

3. A pleasant working attitude should be con-
veyed by a vocational teacher at all times. Let
your co- workers and administrators know that
you are willing to help. Allowing students taeee
how well faculty members and administrators
cooperate sets a good example for-them. If a
pleasant cooperative attitude is not maintained,

.the lost ruction of the students may be affected,'
and the feelingS of the students may change
toward you.

o

Periodic consultations with other teachers and
administrators can be a source for obtaining
ideas on teaching strategies, instructional
units, and human relations information. Serv-
ing on planning committees (e.g., committees
charged with translating educational philoso-
pt* into educational pbjectives and goals) con-
tributes to the develortment of an "educational

2. Your contacts with state department personnel community" in which professionals work with
include those in which you request and receive each, other to achieve common goals.information and assistance from these per-
sonnel, thoseQin which you provide assistance 4. Supporting staff members play in important
to them, and those in which you work together. role in the educational process and should be
on various projects. For example, if you were given the same respect as you give fellow fac-
developing goals and objectives for your ser- ulty members and administrators. These people
vice area or one of your courses, one valuable may be able to convey the needs of the school

. source of input would be yokrr state plin for or a program that is being deyeloped to a par-
vocational education, and other ideas and re- ticular segment of the community better than
sources available fr:orn the state department. If you tan. As a vocational teacher, you should try
state department personnel were conducting to assist them in any way you can and to know
research concerning an instructional innova- their responsibilities and the ways in which

'tion or the attitudes and needs of classroom their services can be put to the best use.
teachers, you might be asked to participate. 5. A good relationship may be established with
As a professional, you may belong to one or , other schools by inviting their staff members
more professional organizations in which you to school functions, planning joint programs
work together with state department personnel and/or field trips, sharing employment/ infor-
to promote and upgrade your profe'ssion. Your mation and/or equipment, and traveling to pro-
contacts will range from 'the fairly routine dc- fessional meetings: As a vocational teacher,
tivities necessary to the ongoing operation of you must keep the lines ,of communication
the school and to the state's educational effort \opet and provide an atmosphere in which help -'
(e.g.; completing reports) to more extensive, students to learn is an effort shared by all.
"creative" activities influencing' vocational'
teaching (e.g., curriculum development).
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LEVEL OFPERFOMMANCE: Your completed Self -heck should have covered the same major points as
the model responses. If you missed some points or have questions about any additional points you
made, review the material in the information sheet, Cooperating with Other Educators, pp. 6-10, or
check with your'resbwrce person if necessary. .
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NOTE: The following activities involve critiquing three case studies
writing On an individual basis. if you plefer, you may work with pee
discussing and critiquing the situations'scribed.

,Read the fbllowing Case Studies describing the relationships of three
° votational teachers with other educators. Each of the situations is fol-

. lowed by sope key questions relative to the teacher's performance. Use
these questions to guide you in preparing written critiques of the teachers'
performance in working with other educators, and in offering suggestions ,

for improved relationships.

CASE STUDIES

Case Study 1:
James Hall, business and office education teacher
and chairperson of vocational studies at Sycamore
Heights Central School, sat irLhis office ana pon-
dered his position. He wished that there werewiser
counsel available updh which fie could call. One
thing seerned certain something had to be done!

Hall.had been in the'system fo,r sevaral years as a
classroom teacher,in business and office educe-

ponpnd had been recently"electedchairperson of
vocational studies by his co-workers, and vice-
principal by the board of edUc4tion. His work in the
community and in the school had givenhim a good
deal of leadership opportunity, and both faculty
and townsfolk regarded Hal kfavorablij.

He had recently Married another teacher, in the
system, and people assumed that he would stay in
Sycamore Heights in his present position until the
supervising principal, Edmund Watts, changed
jobs. At that point, Hall was expected to be named
principal. Although Watts had been in the commu-
nity longer than Hall, few expected him to remain
permanently. Practically everyone expected Hall to.
stay. Watts just didn't seem to "fit in" with the
communitynot that -there was much open an-
tagonism, but rather, a lack of open acceptKic".

The present problem facing Hall arose frorrifAe
nature of Watts' philosophy. Watts had strong
laissez:faire tendencies in his makeup and evi-
denced great reluctance to enforce school regula-
tions among either faculty or students. Conse-
quently, both groups were taking advantage of
Watts, and morale was rapidly, deteriorating. Watts
seemed unaware of the situatioh, spending almost
every day in his office and little time in other parti
of the building. Because Hall had "risen-from the
ranks," he enjoyed closer relations with the faculty

, than Watts and, as a result Of teacher confidences,
wasconstantly aware of the increasing difficulties.

One morning, one of the teachers, John Travers,
came to Hall's office, and the following conversa-
tion occurred.

Travers:
Can I see you for a minUte, Jim?

Hall:
Sure, have a-chair!

'Travers:
Do you know if Watts spoke to the custodians
about not moving the equipment in my'room?

Hall;
I don't know. In fact, I didn't even know you had
trouble with them.

Travers:
Trouble! I should say so. This is the fourth ti Me
this year that I complained about it. They mb0
the duplicators in the probes of cleaning. Each

me they do, I have to adjust everything.

Hal

he hasn'thad chance to see them yet'
Travers:

I think he's afraid to speak to them about it, just,
the same as he's afraid to speak to therm abodt
taking milk from the cafeteria for.their lunches.
The cafeteria is short each month becauserof
them, and the board has had the manager on the
carpet about it. Who knows What else they've

A been taking. .

Hall:
I'lispeak to him about it, and maybe we'll get this

, thing straightened out. ,
.

(4-11
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\ Travers: ....)
c

You know better than that' Jim. He won't do
anything about it. I gu4ss I just came in to blow
Off steam. I wish he'd, get another jot? so that you
could take over..Wo41dn't be a bad idea, if you
ask me. Well, I'll see you later. \'. /

After Travers had gone. Hall reviewed the conver-
sation. It was the sixth such mplaint from' a 1,

teacher that week. All of them ad shown impa-
tience with Watts' failure to tak

ad shown
knew

from his own experience that the complaints were
usually justified. He had had similarly unsatisfying
encounters. However, he doubted that the princi-
pal was afraid.* belileved that, by nature, Wits
was infinitely more philosophical than -executive
and shied away trorti, unpleasant personal con-
tacts. Hall felt that Wafts' behavior was putting him
in an awkward position.

That night at
.
supper, Hall and his wife had the

following conversation. .

Mrs.'Hall: . .

You missed a coffee party period today.

Hall:
I was pretty busy all morning. What happened?

Mrs. Hall: ---,....., (

The four new teachers from Taylor Teachers Col-
lege, who are all part of the vocational depart-

s. ment, got together, appointed student monitors
to watch their blesses, and came qpwn to the
faculty room for( a coffee klatch. They stayed
almost all period.

N

A

I wonder if they areaWare of the Achool rule
against leaving classes without faculty supervi-
sion.

Mrs. Hall:
They knew all right,' but- fi6ureci hat sirice, Mr.
'Watts has only been on the top flobr for
scheduled observations, he probabI wouldn't
even know.

Hall:
thought they

teachers, too.

Mrs. Hall:
They probably would if things Weren't $o lax. It's
so bad now thatile math teacher who has first
period free isn't even going to come to schol)1
until 9:45. You ought to do-romething about it.

Hall: r
That's just too much. I will do something about it.

But, the next morning Jim Hall could not deter-
mine what to do about it. If only there were some
way to get Watts to exercise his authority without
seeming to be undermining him, or "squealing" on

were going to be real good

the faculty. What to do?
'.:.k.541-'443,-
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Cose Study 2:
Julia Brockton, home economic § teacher, .has
been teaching at Mitchell High School tor twenty
years. MitcheU is in an upper - middle class*residen-
fial area. The sohgol is well equipped and the
classes are small. The\PTA is very active and help=
ful in its cooperation with school authorities. Ms.
Brockton is an effectiveleacher who spends much
time on her lesson plans, but she participates in no
community activities, and tales little interest in
anything about the school outside of her own
room. .

Recently,, the school district lines were redrawn,
arid ,a large number of students from an eco-
momically depressed area of the city wig be enter-
ling Mitchell High School in the fall. The school
administrators intend to introduce a wider variety
of courses to meet the needs bf this new clientele,
and have asked several teachers (including Ms.
Brockton) to takb on these courses. They nave
encouraged all the staff to take advantage of any
opportunity to upgrade and develop their profes-
sional skills as welf>as their understanding of a
variety of cultural .backgrounds and life styles.

During a teachers' meeting, the staff was informed
that during the summer the state department of
education would be conducting a two-week work-
shop in the development of curriculum for occupa-
tional preparation in food services. The workshop
would fbcus in part on understanding the back-

round and nteds of disadvantaged students.

N

After the meeting, Ms. Brockton informed two re-
cently hired teachers that, since she had been
teaching for twenty years, she saw .no need to
attend any such workshop, and hbped she would
not be expected to change her teaching methods
to, stilt "those.people." One of the teachers said
that, rather than attend the workshop, he was
going to ask'the state department rfor some cur-
ricular materials to help him with the new course
he would be teaching, and any other materials that
might be helpful. The-other teachers said that she
would attend the workshop. Both teache r! offered
to share their materip? and experiences with Ms.
Brockton.

Ms. Brocktoh re lied angrily that she didn't belie've
in coddling s ents, that the new students would
either INV o "keep up with the'fast learners" or
fail her course. Then she criticized the other
teachers for being too "radical" in their views, and
too new on the job to know what they were talking
about. As she launChed into her lecture on how
they shog,114pe teaching, the two teachers beat a
hasty retreat -A

.01,74V:TP.X4k.f4I44.
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Case Study 3: '"

41,

Andrew Norton is a vocatiOrlal education teacher
in your &trek* area. This is is first teaching, job,
and you`as an experienced teacher, have beery
asked to take him "under your wing" for awhile
until he gains experience and confident*. Early in
the school year, &friend of yours who teaches:at a
nearby area vocational school calls to ask why, fdr
the first time in fiie years, he and his class had not
teen included in the field yip to the XYZ Company
conducted annually by`Norton's piedecessor.

(CI
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Mode Critiques given below. Your responses heed not exactly duplidate
Comp re completed written critiques of the Case Studies tviththe

ihe.model responses; however, you should have covered the same Major
points. .

a

MODEL CRITIQUES

Case Study 1:
instead of reporting to Watts that the Custodians
werebotherIng the duplicators, Travers could have
had,an informal conversation with the custodians.
While performing their cleaning duties, there may
have been cause for them to handle the machines,
and thus make readjustment necessary. Thby also
may not be aware of the inconvenience they are
'causing-him.

If he would explain to them in a Courteous matier
the problem they are causing, he may not have the
problem again, it is advisable for Travers to try to
establish a cooperative relationship with the cus-
todians instead_ of running to tell the adminis-
trators about difficulties that may be solved with-
ou it elp,

While Travers is hay g this informal conversation
with them, he maysmention to there in a courteous
and helpful tone th4t4he cafeteria staff only order
enough milk for the students, and that, whenever
they take a carton of milk, a student goes without
milk. Kerney express his desire for all of them to

, work asa team wit the goal of educating student
abd making the c nditions and atmosphere at'the
school,condOciu for learning,to take place.

Travers could sug est that the 'custodians bring
their milk to workwith them, and ask the cafeteria
manager if they could keep the milk there until
lunch period. The custodians may be able to talk to
the cafeteria manager about the possibility of or-
dering enough Milk for them, and the payment for
the milk could ibe worked out between them.

\aThere is an obvi us lack of communication among
faculty, administration, and supporting staff at
Sycamore Heights. Hall is part of the "in" group,
and although he does not obviously play on his
popularity for purposes of self-advancement, he
undermines Watts' position simply by alloWing the
others to label him the ."good guy," and failing to'
work with Watts to improve relationships at the
school. Since Hall is aware of all the difficulties, it is
his responsibility to-discuss these'problems with
Watts, who is apparently unaware of just how bad
things have gotten.

It may be that,Watts will take iWersonally, or refuse C
to act. But, apparently ,noonOlg.includingHall, has
really given him a chance.lhey lfave assumed that
their occasional cOrpaaints are sufficieat, yet it
appears that no °helm spoken to Watts about his
administrative philosophy. Perhaps setting up a
formai procedure whereby problems afill com-
plaints could be aired, and administrative deci-
sions clarified, would bring conflicts out in- the
open, enable Was to strengthen his position, and-
provide a structrilre whe'reby problems could be-
averted or solved.

Since Watts appme ntly believes in a hon-authorit
tarian approach to sUpervision, perhaps Hall Could'
suggest Some sort of democratic procedure

. which, by/allowing everyone a chancelo.partici-
pate, would be soiething Watts could. live with.
Such a suggestioW, if ,offgfed in the right spirit,
Would not make Hall appear to be criticizing Watts
or "squealing" on the faculty, but-to be offering a
,way to improve communication and cooperation
at the school.

Case Study 2:
Julia Brockton is a goodeximple of a teacherwho
views herself and her classrobm as isolated ffoni
the rest of the educational community, and w,ho
has thus cut herself off from many opportunities' ,
for p9rsonal'and professional growth. This liguta-
tio9iprobabkhas in the pasrand
the future affect fferAability to help students learn. A

She is unable to recognize how helpful the state, -
department could be to her.in,expanding herepro-
fessional competencies. Thus; she will uridoubt-,
eddy fail to ask for advice and fnateryars from the
teachers who will bill getting helpl,from'the state
department. Irraddition, sne chart does not ac-
cept her co-workers as indiVid-ualsand will'proba-'
bly continue to try to force trr ideas on,thern,

That Ms. Brockton needs to °pin herself up to the
ideas and perspectived of °piers is apparent in her
comments concerning the pew students at-Mitch-

. 9 r..
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ell. She is hostile to new ideas and to people that
she-automatically perceives as differing from her
value lystem and life style.

But more importantly, she has a stereotyped con-
ception of the new students which will probgibly
get in the way of her ability to help thorn learn. She.
has typed them as "slow," and probably also as-

' siimes that they will be less articulate, less willing
or able to follow directions, aqui nore of a disci-
pline problem. Such' preconceived' notions will
probably create a "self-fulfilling prophecy" effect
in her classroomher students Will have a hard
time avoiding living down to her expectations, no
matter how inaccurate. Thus, unless something is
done, problems will arise whibh will affecther stu-
dents and, ultimAely, the whole school.

Aettip point, it is difficult to see whatcan be do
to help Ms. Brobktort see the value to herself and to
'her students of cooperation with state educators,
and with the faculty and administration at Mitchell.
If the rest of the staff providege model for her in
their attitudes and relationships, and continues to
offer their assistance, she may change..

Perhaps the newer teachers'might ask her to help
them with certain problems or instructional units,
in light of herelong experience. The important con-
sideration here would be that the teachers would
need to be sincere in their request and in their
respect for Ms. Brockton. Otherwise ii. Brockton
woujd probably perceive their action as manipula-
tive, and respond with even more hostility.

Case Study 3:
Apparently, you have neglected toNfill Nprton in on
the many kinds of contacts maintainectbetween
the faculties and administrations of lour school ,

and other sch' Is.Norton has not been on the job
very long, and h probably been too b).1syiearning .
his new respons ilities to ask abotit his predeces-
sor's relations with other schools. in fabt, hi may
not even realize that such contacts exist at all.,
Ideally, of course, he eDould hav$asked questions, ,

jconsulted with other teachers, and assumed more
responsibility for his own learning in this new situ-
ation.

This problirn can probably be solved rather easili
by infovnal conversatiopowith Norton, ieWhich
you explain that maintaining good relations with
otherschobls is an integral partof his responsibil-
ity as i Vocational teacher and member of the
educational community. If this concept is to have
any meaning to him, of course, you will need to
Identify specific examples of cooperation between
schools, especially those contacts common in vo-

' cational education and in your service area.-

In addition, you should indicate why such contacts
are maintained, citing some specific benefits for
Norton, or his Students, or vocational education, or
the community, etc. (Answers will vary depending
on the service area and experience of the teacher.
Your answer should include concrete examples
relevant to yQcational education and to your own

. service area.)

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed critiques should have covered the same major points as
the model responses. If you missed some points or have questions about any additional points you
made, review the material in the information sheet; Cooperating with Other Educators, pp. 6-10, or
check with your resource person if necessary. .

O
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Learning Experience .III
FINAL, EXPERIENCE

AsY9.41411iil your teaching duties, seekAnd accaptAppo.
!Oat eauPator,T.-T1)!4,-;141,011011

Maintaining lialbon with state d liereCp
ping ,good relationswith.i*Onnef: r

,:ooOpeiating with the-facUlti and-0111111,VM
11,7,;f0terrng:good working. relationships

.

0.(S you complete eadh,
ctonslin.writing, on tape, thiciughlil

Due to the nattire,Of this experience,
tkon over an End°

on 'the .criteria specified 7y
om,v,iliciatermine OheryO4tye

olocalFeducatots,i

For a definition of 'actual school situation," see the inlide back cover.
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TEACHER PER NC,E ASSESSMENT FORNV-
`Work with State and Local Educators (GL 9) ,

4,

Directions: Indicate the level of the teacher's accOmpliiihment by placing
an X in the appropriatebox under the LEVEL OF PERFORMOCE,heading.
If, because of special circumstances, aerformanCe compo'hent Was' not
applicable; or implossible to execute, plaCe an X in the N/A bOx.

r

Name

Date

)
Resource Person

1

-p

In working with state .,%nd local educatorhe teacher:
1. sought opportunins to cooperate with other schools in

activities providing inutu arben efits
000

, .
2. invited other schools to attend special programs and

activities

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

ET-

3. kept lines of Communication open with the tacrulty and-
administration of other schools

;
4. attended teacher workshops and meets conducted by

state departmeht Orsonnel

5. supplid information to state department .person71
when requested 2"

6. reqUested information from state department persohnel
. when nebded

achieved7. acommlieatipn with school administrators and
faculty by participating in school-witactivities7 "

8. maintained cooperation with school administrators and
faculty by 'keeping them informed ,about concerns of
mutuatintbrest ,

9. held periodic consultations with school administrators a
and faculty'for advice on teaching and other professional

10.

11. accep,ted co-workers as individuali-end considered their
ideas and points-of view

activities.

conducted professional business through established .
channels

0

-
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12. reviewed school policy concerning the school support-
ing staff's responsibilities and the conditions under,
which their services could be utilized cl I:1 El

13. asked 'each member of the school staff to perform only
those tasks within their job descriptiOn LJ

14. established rapport with the supporting- Staff through a 1St
friendly, cooperative relationship /E. 'CI Elfriendly,

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive N/A, GOOD, or EXCELLENT responses..lf any item
receives a NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource pers4n should meet to determine
what additional activities the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak
area(s).

O
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ABOUT _USING THE CENTER'S PBTE
MODULES

I

Organization
Each module is designed tb help you gain competency
in a particular skill area considered impbrtant to teach-
ing success. A module is made up of a series of learning
experiences; some providing backgrciund information,
some providing practice experiences, and others com-
bining these two functions. Completing these experi-
ences should enable you to achieve thSterminal objec-
tive in the final learning experience. The final experience
in each module .always requires you to demonstrate the
skill in an actual school situation when you are an intern,
a student teacher, or an inservice teacher.

Procedures
Modules are designed to allow you to individualize your
teacher edu9ation program. You need to take only those
modules covering skills which you do not already pos-
sess. Similarly, you need not complete any learning ex-
perience within a module if you already have the skill
needed to complete it. Therefore, before taking any
module, you should carefully review (1) the Introduction,
(2) the Objectives listed on p. 4, (3) the Overviews pre-
ceding each learning experience, and (4) the Final Ex-
perience. After comparing your present needs and com-
petencies with the information you haye read in these
sections, you should be ready to make one of the follow-
ing decisions:

that you do nOLhave the competencies indicated,.
and should complete the entire module

w that you are competent in one or more of the en-
abling objectives leading to the final learning ex-
periende,,,and thus can omit that (those) learning
experiences)
that you are already competent in this area, and
ready to completeft final learning experience in

'order to "test out'
that the module is inappropriate to your needs at
this time

When You are ready to take the final learning experience,
and have access to an actual school situation, make the
necessary arrangements with your resource per"son. If
you do not complete the final expelience successfully,
meet with'your resource person,and arrange (1) to re-
plaatthe experience, or (2) complete (or review) previous
sections of the module or other related activities
suggested by yocir resource person before attempting to
repeat the final experience.
Options for recycling are also available in each of the
learning experiences preceding the final experience.
Any time you do not meet the minimum level of perfor-
mance required to meet an objective, you and your re-
source person may meet to select activities to help you
reach competency. This could involve (1) completing
parts of the module previously skipped; (2) repeating
activities; (3) reading supplementary resources or com-
pleting additional activities suggested by the resource
person; (4) designing your own learning experience; or
(5) completing some other activity suggested by you or
your resource.person.

Terminology 0

Actual School Situation . .. refers to a situation in
which you are actually -Working with, and responsible
for, secondary or post-secondary vocational students in
a real school. An intern, a Student teacher, or an in-
service teacher would be functioning in an actual school
situation. If you do not have access to an actual school
situation when you are taking the module, you can cord-
plete the module up to the final learning experience. You
would then do the final learning experience later; i.e.,
when you have access to an actual school situation.
Alternate Activity or Feedback,. . . refers to.an item or
feedback device which may substitute kir reqUired
item's which, due to special circumstances, you are un-.
able to complete.

v.

Occupational Specialty ... refers to a speCific area of
preparation within a vocational service area-(e.g., the
service area Trade and Industrial Education includes
occupational specialties such as automobile me-
chanics, welding, and electricity).
Optiohal Activity or Feedback ... refers -to an item
which is not required, but which is designed to supple-
ment and enrich the required items in a learning experi-
ence.
Resource Person ... refers to the person in 'Charge of
your educational program; the professor, .instFuctor,
administrator, Supervisor, op.cooperating/suparvising/
classroom teacher who is guiding you in taking, this
module.
Student ... refers'to the person who is enrolled and
receiving instruction in a secondary or post-secondary
educational institution.
Vocational Service Area . . . refers to a major vocational
field: agricultural education, bysiness and office educa-
tion, distributive eitucation, health occupations educa-
tion, home economics education, industrial arts edd-
oatiott, technical education, or trade and industrial edu-
cation.,,
You or the Teacher ... refers to the person Who is tak;
ing the module.

Levels of Performance for Final Assessment

N/A ... The criterion was not met because it was not
applicable to the situation.
None .. . No attempt was made to meet the criterion,
although it was relevant.
Poor . . . The teacher is unable to. perform this skill or
has only very limited ability to perform it.
Fair ... The teacher is Unable to perform this skill in ao
acceptable manner, but has some ability to perform it.
Good . The teacher is able to perform this skill in an
effective manner.
Excellent .. . The teacher is able to perforrn this skill in a
very effective manner.



Titles of The Center's
Performance-Based Teacher Education Modules

I

Category k Program Poisoning, Development, and Evaluation

A-1 Prepare for a Community Survey
A-2 Conduct a Community SurVey
A-3 Report tn. Findings of a Community Survey
A-4 Organban&bupational Advisory Committee
A-5 Maintain an cupational Advisory Committee
A-6 Develop Program Goals and Objectives
A-7 Conduct an Occupational Analysis
A-8 Develop a Course of Study
A-9 Develop tong-Range Program Plans
/j 710 corduct aStudent Follow-Up Study
A-11 Evaluate YourAiocational Program

Category 15: Instructional Planning
B-1 DeterminiliNeeds and'interests of Students
B-2 Develop Student Performance Objectives ,
8-3 Develop a Unit of Instruction
B-4 Develop a Lesson Plan
B-5 Select Student Instructional Materials

13-6 Prepare Teacher-Made Instructional Materials

Category C; instructional Execution
C-1 Direct Field Trips
C-2 Conduct Group Discussions, Panel Discussions, and

Symposiums
C-3 Employ Brainstorming, Buzz Group, and Question Box

Techniques
C-4 Direct Students in Instructing Other Students
C-5 Employ Simulation Techniques
C-8 Guide Student Study
C-7 Direct Student Laboratory Experience .
C-8 Direct Students in Applying Problem-Solving Techniques
C-9 Employ the Project Method
C-10 Introduce a Lesson
C-11 Summarize a Lesson
C-12 Employ Oral Questioning Techniques
C-13 Employ Reinforcement Techniques'
C-14 Provide Instruction fort$lower and More Capable Learners
C-15 Present an Illustrated Talk
C-16 Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill
C-17 Demonstrate a Concept or Princlizle
C-18 Individualize Instruction
C-19 Employ the Team Teaching Approach
C-20 Use Subject Matter Experts to Present Information
C-21 Prepare Bulletin Boards and Exhibits
C-22 Present Information with Models, Real Objects, and Flabnel

Boards
C-23 Present Information with Overhead and Opaque Materials
C-24 Present Information with Filmstrips and Slides
C-25 Present Information with Films
C-28 Present Information-with Audio Recordings
C-27 Present Information with Televised and Videotaped Materials
c-28' Employ Programmed Instruction
C-29 Present Information with the Chalkboard and Flip Chart

Category D: Instructional Evaluation
0-1 Establish Student Performance Criteria
D-2 Assess Student Performance: Knowledge
D-3 Assess Student Performance: Attitudes
D-4 Assess Student Performance: Skills

' D-5 Determine Student Grades
D-6 Evalqate Your Instructional Effectiveness

.Category E: instructional Management
E-1 Project Instructional Resource Needs
E-2 Manage Your Budgeting and Reporting Responsibilities-3 Arrange for Improvement of Your Vocational Facilities
E-4 Maintiqn a Filing System

E-5 Provide for Student Safety
E-6 Provide for the First Aid Needs of Students
E-7 Assist Students in Developing Self-Discipline
E-8 Organize the Vocational Laboratory
E-9 Manage the Vocational Laboratory

Category F:1,Juidance
F-1. Gather Student Data.Using Formal Data-Collection TechniqUes*
F-2 Gather Student Data Through Personal,Contacts
F-3 Use Conferences to Help Meet Student'Needs
F-4 a. Provide Information on Educational and,Career Opportunities
F-5 Assist Students in Applying for Employment or Fu aher Ed ucatio n

Category G: School-Community Relations .

G-1 Develop a School-Community Relations Plan for Your VoCational
Program

,

6-2 Give Presentations to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-3 Develop Brochdres to Promote ypur Voditional Program -
G-4 Prepare Displays to Promote Your. Vocational Program
G-5 Prepare News Releases and Articles Concerning Your Vocational

- Program
6-8 Arrange for Television and Radio Presentations Concerning Your

Vocational Program
G-7 Conduct an Open House
G-8 Work with Members of the Community
6-9 Work with State and Local Educators
S-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocational Program

Category it,Student Vocational Organization
H-1 Deveidp a PersonaiPhilosophy COncernIng Student Vocational

Organizations
H-2 Establish a Student VoCational Organization
H-3 Prepare Student Vocational Organization Members for

Leadership Roles -
H-4, Assist Student-Vocational Organization Members In Developind

and Financing a Yearly Program of Activities
H-5 Supervise Activities of the Student Vocational Organization
H-6 Guide Participation in Student Vocational Organization Contests

Category I: Professional Role aniftriopmani < .

1-1 Keep Up-t Professionally-
1-2 serve Your 'Teaching Profession ,

1-3 Develop an Active Personal Philosophy of Education
1-4 Serve the School and Community
1-5 Obtain a Suitable Teaching Position
1-6 Provide Laboratory Experiences for Prospective Teachers
1-7 Plan the Student Teaching Experience
1-8 Supervise Student Teachers

Category J: Coordination of Cooperative Education
J-1 Establish Guidelines for Your Cooperative Vocational Program
J-2 Manage the Attendance, Transfers, and,TerrninatIons of Co-Op

Students
/J-3 Enroll Students In Your Co-Op Program -
J-4 Secure Training Stations for Your C6-0p Program
J-5 -Place Co-Op Students on the Job
J-6 Develop the Training Ability of On-the-Job Instructors
J-7 Coordinate Onthe-Job Instruction
J-8 EValuate Co-Op Students' On- tip -Job Performance
J-9 Prepare for Students' Related Instruction
J-10 Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciation Event

RELATED PUBLICATIONS
Student Guide to Using Performance-Based Teacher Education

Materials
Resource Person Guide to Using Performance-Based Teacher

Education Materials
Guide to the Implementation of Performance-Based Teacher Education
'Performance-Based-Teacher Education: -

The State of the Art, peneral Education and Vocational Education

For Information regarding availability and prices of these materials-contact

AAV IM
American Association for Vocational Instructional imitsnais

120inglosexiagLenteudiniversItyALGeorgIca.Athens-Georgla.36602...(404).542_2- 586


